Fall 2018 SOAR Courses: Locations and Parking Info
For more details and photos go to: “Locations” tab of www.soarnorthcountry.org
(updated: 07-25-18)

Parking Notes:
Please give yourself extra time for parking and walking to your classrooms.





Write your plate # on your permit
Park ONLY where visitor parking is permitted (red & green lots on map)
Always display your permit on your rearview mirror when on campus
Your permit is valid through August 31, 2019

SUNY Potsdam Campus:
Barrington Student Union MPR (second floor, backside). Use the main entrance (which faces the statue of Minerva); go straight
up the staircase (taking the left branch) to second floor; turn right at the corridor; and walk straight back to the MPR (multipurpose room). To use the elevator: from the main entrance, take the right-hand hallway to the restrooms alcove; the elevator is
just to the right of the “men’s room” door; once upstairs, work your way back to the front of the building and cross over to the
other corridor; turn right, then straight to the MPR. Restrooms are also near the entrance to the MPR.
Black Box Theater: Performing Arts Center. Park in lot 9 (avoiding any restricted areas).
Kellas 217. Park in lot #6. Enter through connection with Merritt Hall. Turn right. Turn right again to stairs or elevator.
Maxcy 104. Park in lot #30 or #27 (NOT lot #29, the row closest to the building). After entering, bear right, go to far end of the
corridor, and turn left; 104 is the first room on the right. Restrooms - use women’s locker room opposite 104 or men’s locker
rooms near the entrance to the building; or walk past 104, go up the stairs and find regular restrooms nearby.
Maxcy Dance Studio (3rd floor): Park in lot #30 or #27 (NOT lot #29, the row closest to the building). After entering, bear right;
take the first stairs on the left to 3rd floor (or use the elevator at far end of corridor); as you head down the corridor, the Dance
Studio is the first room on the right, overlooking the parking lot. Restrooms - use women’s locker room opposite 104 or men’s
locker rooms near the entrance to the building; or walk past 104, go up the stairs and find regular restrooms nearby.
Stowell 116d. Park in l0t #6 (behind Kellas Hall) then go through the back door of Timerman and exit out the front corner door
that leads to Stowell; or park in lot #9 (behind the Performing Arts Center) then walk down Barrington Dr. to the corner door across
from Timerman to enter Stowell. Restrooms are in the center of each long corridor.
Satterlee 225. Park in lot #1 (or #2). Enter the quad from the Morey/Flagg corner. Enter Flagg (on the right) and take the nearby
staircase to the second floor; walk to the far end of the corridor and down a half-flight of steps into Satterlee, arriving into the
history of SUNY Potsdam display area. Walk through the display area to the far side where you can take either the stairs or the
elevator to the second floor. Continue down the second-floor corridor, almost to the end (note the restrooms as you go by).
Room 225 will be on your right, at the end of the last short corridor.
Thatcher Dining Hall. This dining hall sits next to Barrington Student Union. Park in lots 18, 19, 20, or 22 (near the SOAR office).
Walk up Watertown Drive to Barrington Drive. Thatcher Hall is the first building on the right. Once inside take the stairs to the
second floor. Restrooms are on the first floor.

Other Potsdam Locations:
Potsdam Civic Center: Community Meeting Room, (2 Park Street). (The room is on the 2nd floor of the new addition at the back of
the older Civic Center). Park behind the building complex or in any nearby public parking lot (e.g. find free parking sections across
from, and behind, the theater). Do NOT park in the IGA lot! Enter at the doorway, using the Police Station entrance; once in, turn
right, go up a half-flight of stairs; turn left and go up another half-flight to the room. (There is a small elevator near the stairs.
NOTE: Close the inner elevator door as well as the outer door to turn on the light inside.). Restrooms are directly under the
Community Meeting Room.

SUNY Canton:
Miller Campus Center 212: (34 Cornell Dr., Canton). From Canton, cross the bridge on Hwy 68 and drive about a mile or so further
to the entrance to SUNY Canton to the entrance for SUNY Canton. Turn right, and at the junction at the top of the hill, bear right.
Just past Nevaldine North, turn left onto Miller Road. Park in Lot 1 on the right and walk up to the Miller Campus Center. Enter the
building, walk a quarter way around on the left to find the elevator. Take it to the second floor. Once you step out of the elevator,
you will find 212 immediately on your right. Restrooms are in the adjacent long corridor with the photos on the wall.

St. Lawrence University – SLU:






To avoid getting a ticket, park only in lot J (just beyond the science buildings); or lot D (behind and on the far side of the
sports complex - no parking pass needed!) Do NOT park in marked reserved spots for faculty/staff or visitor - those all
require an SLU pass
At the stoplight by the post office, turn and drive past the post office on Park St., passing by all the SLU buildings, to the
far end of campus. Lot J will be on your left, and lot D will be on your right. The walk from lot J is uphill; the walk from lot
D is more level, but a little longer and you will need to cross Park St.
Always display your SOAR parking pass! (SLU Security knows when and where we have classes on campus.)

Brown 139: Park in J lot at the far side. Walk up the path with the handrail to Flint Hall. Enter Flint (offices) and exit at the other
end, taking a half-flight of stairs up to the next level. Turn right to enter Brown Hall, passing by the corridor with window views.
Stop at the next corner left: the women’s restroom is behind you, the men’s restroom is to your left, and Room 139 is directly in
front of you.
Johnson 309: Park in J lot, close to the street. Walk along Park Street to the third building – “Johnson Hall of Science,” and enter
at the second door down. Enter and take the nearby elevator to the third floor. Follow the corridor, passing by the restrooms, to
the last room. You have arrived at Johnson 309.
Valentine 105: Follow the directions for Brown 139, but when you get inside; turn left into the hallway for Valentine. Room 105 is
down a few doors on the right; restrooms are across the hall.

Other Canton Locations:
Celtic Knot, (17 Main St.). Parking in rear off Riverside Dr.
Partridge Knoll: Multi-Purpose Room, (30 Sullivan Dr.) This is a large retirement complex. Coming from Potsdam on Hwy 11, turn
right onto 310 at the first stop light (Stewarts); pass by Judson St., make a sharp left at the next road; pass by Maplewood (a
“United Helpers” complex). Partridge Knoll, is the next right (“Sullivan Dr.) and then another right into the driveway for Partridge
Knoll, then left. The MPR is at the front left end. More parking is around the corner. From downtown Canton, turn onto Court
Street; continue onto State St.; just past the Canton schools, turn left onto Sullivan Dr. and follow directions above. Restrooms
are near the main entrance.
Silas Wright House, SLCHA (St. Lawrence County Historical Society): County Gallery in the Red Barn Addition, (3 East Main Street)
(Rt.11). Governor Wright’s white house and picket fence sits across from old town park. The red barn addition, parking and main
entrance are at the back of the house. Turn onto Court St. Use Canton Savings and Loan bank entrance to drive and park behind
the SLCHA building. There is also free parking in the large lot behind the nearby county building (entrance is from Judson St.). Do
not park in the Canton Savings and Loan spaces. Restrooms are near the entrance.
St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES Educational Services Center: Conference Room (#TBA) (40 W. Main St) (on the right as you head down
Rt. 68 towards Ogdensburg from downtown Canton). BOCES comes up quickly after crossing the river; the large parking lot comes
first – turn right onto Hammond Dr., then left into the lot. Use the front entrance and walk straight back through the wide-open
main lobby to the conference rooms. If you enter from the parking lot door, work your way through the corridors to the lobby,
then to the conference rooms at the back. Look for the sign on the door for your driving class. Restrooms are in an alcove in the
Lobby.
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